
Statutory Instrumet No. 112 of 1992

WATERWORKS ACT 
(Cap 34:03)

DECLARATION OF WATERWORKS AREA (AMENDMENT)(N0.2)
ORDER, 1992

( Published on 27th November, 1992)

IN EXERCISE of the powers conferred by section 4 of the Waterworks Act, the Minister 
of Mineral Resources and Water Affairs hereby makes the following Order —

1. This Order may be cited as the Declaration of Waterworks Area Citation 
(Amendment)(No.2) Order, 1992.

2, The Third Schedule to the Declaration of Waterworks Area Order is Amendment
amended by substituting for paragraphs 1 ,2 , 10 and 15 the following new ofThird 
boundary descriptions in respect thereof —  Schedule

“ 1. GANTSI

Commencing at a point *A’ on the west side of the Gantsi to Lobatse Road (approximate 
coordinates Y=-20650, X=80000) the boundary runs west for a distance of 3000 ft. to a point 
‘B’ (approximate coordinates Y=-17670, X=80000); thence in a northwesterly direction for 
2650 ft. to a point *C’ (approximate coordinates Y=-15750, X=78150); thence in a generally 
north-northwesterly direction for 2050 ft. to a point ‘D’ (approximate coordinates Y=-15000, 
X=76450); thence northwards for a distance of2050 ft. to a point‘E’ (approximate coordinates 
Y=-15100, X=74200; thence in an northeasterly direction for 2950 ft. to a point *F* 
(approximate coordinates Y=-17200, X=72250; thence in an east-northeasterly direction for 
1350 ft. to a point ‘G ’ (approximate coordinates Y=-18600, X=72000); thence in a northeast
erly direction for 1850 ft. to a point ‘H’ (approximate coordinates Y=-20250, X=71100); 
thence continuing in a generally northeasterly direction for 3200 ft. to a point *J* (approximate 
coordinates Y=-22550, X=68850); thence in an easterly direction for 2000 ft. to a point 
‘K’(approximate coordinates Y=-24550, X=68850); thence in a southeasterly direction for 
1650 ft. to a point ‘L* (approximate coordinates Y=-25700, X=70050); thence in a southwest
erly direction for 700 ft. to a point *M’ (approximate coordinates Y=-25250, X=70600); 
thence in a west-southwesterly direction for 1950 ft. to a point ‘N’ (approximate coordinates 
Y=-23650, X=71700); thence in a southwesterly direction for 3300ft. to a point ‘P ’ (approxi
mate coordinates Y=-21350, X=74030); thence generally southwards for 850ft. to a point ‘Q ’ 
(approximate coordinates Y=-21200, X=-74850); thence in a south-south-easterly direction 
for 600ft. to a point ‘R’ (approximate coordinates Y=-21400, X=75450); thence in an east- 
southeasterly direction for 400ft to a point ‘S’ (approximate coordinates Y=-21750, X=75650); 
thence in a generally easterly direction for 795 ft. to a point‘T* (approximate coordinates Y=- 
23000, X=75650); thence in a southerly direction for 4300 ft. to a point *U' (approximate 
coordinates Y=-23000, X=80000); thence west for 1800 ft. to the point of commencement, as 
will more fully appear on Plan TRP 5.10.15. Map No. 5 which is lodged with the Director of 
Water Affairs in Gaborone.



2. KASANE/KAZUNGULA

Commencing at point “A” (approximate coordinates Y=-26500, X=1968100) being a point 
on the right bank of the Chobe river; thence southwards to point “B” (approximate coordinates 
Y=-26 500, X - 1970500); thence westwards to point “C” (approximate coordinates Y=-24 
000, X=1970500); thence northwards to point “D” (approximate coordinates Y--24000, 
X=1969000); thence westwards to point “E” (approximate coordinates Y=-18000, X=1969000; 
thence southwards to point “F” (approximates coordinates Y=-18 000; X=1970500); thence 
westwards to point “G" (approximate coordinates Y=-14850, X= 1970500) being a point on 
the right bank of a minor channel of the Chobe river; thence upstream along the right bank of 
the said minor channel until it reaches the main channel of the Chobe river to point “A” of 
commencement as will more fully appear on Plan RO - 39a lodged with the Department of 
Surveys and Lands.

Coordinates are in metres on trigonometric system based on longitude 25 degrees.

10. PALAPYE

Commencing at a point “A” (approximate coordinates Y=-7460, X=2493090) being a point 
on the northern boundary of the Palapye-Serowe main road; the boundary runs in a northerly 
direction to a point “B” (approximate coordinates Y=-7540, X=2492550); thence in an 
easterly direction to a point “C” (approximate coordinates Y=-9110, X=2492810); thence due 
north to a point “D” (approximate coordinates Y=-9130, X=2492700); thence due east to point 
“E” (approximate coordinates Y=-9250, X=2492720) being a point on the western boundary 
of the Francistown-Gaborone main road; thence northward along the western boundary of the 
said main road to a point“F” (approximate coordinates Y=-l 1160, X=2489940); thence south
eastward to a point “G” (approximate coordinates Y=-l 1520, X=2490560); thence eastward 
to point *‘H” (approximate coordinates Y=-14690, X=2491150); thence south-eastward to a 
point *T* (approximate coordinates Y=-16450, X=2491840) being a point on the western 
boundary of the Francistown-Gaborone railway line; thence south-ward along the western 
boundary of the said railway line to a point “J” (approximate coordinates Y=-15910, 
X-2493250); thence eastward to a point “K” (approximate coordinates Y=-16400, 
X=2493430); thence southwest to a point “L” (approximate coordinates Y=-15920, X=2494650) 
being a point on Lotsane River; thence upstream along the median line of the Lotsane River 
to a point “M” (approximate coordinates Y=-13000, X=2495840); thence due south to apoint 
“N” (approximate coordinates Y=-13000, X=2497000) being a point on the Malekokopu Hill 
west of beacon B PT149; thence due west to a point “O” (approximate coordinates Y=-8560, 
X=2497000) being a point on the western boundary of the Francistown-Gaborone main road; 
thence northward along the western boundary of the said road to a point “P" (approximate 
coordinates Y=-8590, X=2494260) being a point on Lotsane River; thence upstream along the 
median line of Lotsane River to a point “Q” (approximate coordinates Y=-7900, X=249 
4120); thence due north to a point “R” (approximate coordinates Y=-7460, X=2493780); 
thence due north to point “A” of commencement as will more fully appear on Plan MQ-21a 
lodged with the Department of S urveys and Lands.

Coordinates are in metres on Trigonometric system based on LO 27.



15. TONOTA

Commencing at a point “A” (approximate coordinates Y=-42 00, X=2 364 550) being one 
of the beacons marking the Shashe Dam area; the boundary runs easterly along the said dam 
boundary; thence northeasterly along the said dam boundary to a point “B” (approximate 
coordinates Y=-43 350, X=2 364 950) being a boundary beacon of the said dam boundary; 
thence northeasterly along the said boundary to a point “C” (approximate coordinates Y=-45 
250, X=2364 0000) being a point in the centre of Shashe river; thence downstream along the 
median lineof Shashe river to a point “D” (approximate coordinates Y=-51150,X=2373 850); 
thence westwards upstream along the median line of a small stream to a point “E” (approxi
mate coordinates Y=-47 550, X=2 375 300) being a point where a cutline crosses the said 
stream; thence northwesterly along the said cutline to a point “F” (approximate coordinates 
Y=-46 950, X=2 373 350) being a point on Tholotsane river; thence upstream along the median 
line of Thol- otsane river to a point *‘G ” (approximate coordinates Y=-44650, X=2 372 500) 
being a point on the western boundary of the Gaborone-Francistown railway line; thence 
northeasterly along the said western boundary line to a point “H” (approximate co
ordinates Y=-45 650, X=2 369 750); thence northwesterly to a point “J” (approximate 
coordinates Y=-41 050, X=2 368 200); thence northwards to a point ”K” (approximate 
coordinates Y=-40 800, X -2 366 700); thence northeasterly to point “A” of commencement 
as will more fully appear on plan NQ-119A lodged with the Department of Surveys and Lands.

Coordinates are in metres on trigonometric system based on LO 27 degrees.”.

DATED this 11 th day of November, 1992.

A.M. MOGWE, 
o f Mineral Resources and 

Water Affairs.
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